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he possible to charactel'ize anthropologieally the different races of men 
by indicating the ditl'erences in the ehameter ttnd the intensity of 
the processes of transformation. 

And if the ,'ertebml column ShOllld be chosen for sneb an inves
tigation, an opinion about the degl'ee of organisation attained would 
cel'tainly not rest on too narrow a basis, as tlle vel'tebl'al eolumn is 
in contact wit h many organs that S U1TO 111 Hl it, and adi \'cl,}' Ol' 
pa.'.si,·cly pal'ticipalc in its transfOl'mation. 

Physics. - "On '/'0/11111/" /l1'1's.m 1'( I illl',~ of MI/a 1'.11 sy.~tl' ms H'1:th wit/ply 

dh'oyent 1'all/l's (~t' f!t,? 1·llpOIl/'-p/'t? .. ;SUl'e.~ 1:1' tlt/' component.'!." 

(In connection will! expcl'iments of ;\11-. KATZ). By Prof. PH. 

KOrl~S'fA)DI. (COIllIl111IlÎ!'ated h.,· Pl'of. YA~ m:K WAAl.S). 

§ 1. Gel/fml c1trtJ'f1 ('11'>1 , (l tlu' Vf1POlll'-l)J'f'ssw'e lil/!?s duivelt from 
tlt,? (!tjierentilll quo/ll)n!...:. Tilc theor." of thc li,.e-lilles of hillHl'y mixtures 

was developed h." V.\!\ mm 'VAAl.S in YCl'slagen Kon. Al;:, v. Wet. 
(3) 8 p. 409 and These Proe. III p. 16:3 (Sce also COllI. II p. 120 
et seq.) on thc supposition tlint tile qllantity ,U'''I oecllrring there ma,)' 

be l'epl'esented hy 

aI 
ti --

lil' 
, and 80 i:-i only dependent OH the critieal 

d,l' 

temperature of the mixtuJ'e taken as hOIPOgflICOliS. V,\!\ DKR W AAI,S 

showed lateI' on that a fUJ'thel' approximatioll ma." he obtained liJ' 
the intl'odnction of the quantity 1'1', the vapo\ll'-pressure of thc 
mixture taken a'i homogeneous. Then: 

while: 

I dip" 
l
' 

Xl = -
d.r 

_ 1 p" .. =/(T.~ -1). 
1'k 1 

In a recently pnblished paper 1) I showed thaI a number of 
particu!al"Ïties of' the vaponr-pl'esslire lines folio\\' from these equations. 
Since then MI'. KATZ'S investigations') and the reslllts commnnicated 
--- " .. -
obtained was :\ J 2 R. lt was menliolled during the discussion al the Conseil SOLV A Y, 

Nov, 1911 that Professor KAMERLlNGH ONNF.S and myself had undertaken an inves· 
'tigation of 'i' AI' by KUNDT'S method for hydl'ogen at temperalures down to that of 
liquid hydrogen, but this investigation has not yet been completed. 

1) Zschr. f phys, Ch. 75 p. 527. 
2) These Proc. Vol. Xlll p. 958. 
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in a paper by Mr. TIMMERMANs and myself 3) have dl'awn my 
aUention to SGme olher conclusions from the formnlae derived 
l. {'. particnlarly with regard to systems the components of whieb 
diffe., much in vaponr pressurt'. I shaH deal with tltis in the following 
pages. 

Let us first give tbe forlÏlula~ ,,,'hieh we shall want. A p,.x1-line 

wili as{'elld or deseend with inerease of ;1'1 accOl'ding as dpc is 
d.'C 

positive or negative. Let us caIl the substauce with the larger value 
of b the sccoud component (x = 1), and put: 

then 

- = - -(kl-1-g) + 2 (kl-1·-2g) (
dlPe) '.!f 
d.'C x=O mI 

(1) 

(
dlPe) 2f ( l) ( l) - . =-- 1-1[-- +2 1-2/t--
dx =! m. k k 

(2) 

Tlle qnestion 

at the border, 

whether tbe p,x1-line is eonea"e or tom'ex downward 
d'lp d'p 

depends on the s.ign of -~ in this way th at -
d.v' dx 1 • 

dOlp. 
will have the same sigu as _.!'. tor a line that ascends from the 

d.v' 
bordel', or if it descerHls so Jong as X,>I/"'C 1 resp. 1-;./'.>1<1-x1). 

1f .V,<I/SXl resp.l-%<I/s(1-.v1), thevapour-pressurelineisconvex 

I d'lpc. . d h d"lpc. . . Al I w len -- IS' negatlve, an concave w en -- IS posltJVe. so tIe 
d$' dx' 

stability Ol' unstability of tbe liquid phases depends on tbis quantity. 
We are, namely, on the verge of stability when: 

d'lpc 
1 +Xl (l-o'vJ- = 0 

dx' 

So we are eertain to be in the slabie region everywhere where 

d'ipc . . , 'f t d'lpc I 'al 
IS posltlve; 1 on tIe other hand -- has a arge negatlve vue, 

dx', dx' 
then (for not too small value of x(1-x)) we shall be in the unstable 
region, Le. unmixing will take place. Expressed in the quantities 
defined just now we find for the requÎred value at the two borders: 

S) These Proc. Vol. XIll p. 865. 

7 
Proceedings R{l)'al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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( ([J~ I dv' 
f2+8!!'+8g--i- + 2k'-lk(4 + 89) + 

1 ' 

d~b 

diC' + 4Ik-4l'k' + 8g' +2k'-2-2 - ...• (3) 
bI 

d'b . \ ---- I 
( d.v' '2 l 
/ 2 + 8It',-8/t-- --- + -- - .. (4-811) \ + 

b2 k' k 
d'b 

41 4l' 2 dzs + - - -' + 8A'+ - -2-2 --.. 
1.: P k' b. 

. (4) 

Now we aI'l'i\'c at a sllI'prising result when we appl)' this fOl'mllla 
to syst.ems whose molectdes differ much in size. Ife.g. b. is = 100 bI' 

then bit hceOInes = 22.4 aceol'ding to the well-klJOwn formnla of 
bi 

LORE!IITZ; 80 ,1 = 21,4 allel h = 0.776. lf we fluthel' suppose l.: = 20, 
1 1 

so lhat lk. = 4 TJ.-1 , IJ!.,. = 25 iJkl' and m, = 4" 1/11' cqnalions (1) anel 

(2) bccome: 

(diPc) 21 -. = -- (Id- 22.4) + 2 (kl-4:J.8) . 
diC ;r=U mi 

(la) 

-- = - .... - 0.224 - - - 2 0 552 + --(dlpc) 21 ( I) ( I) 
de =1 m. k k 

. (2a) 

80 we hnd 1= 1.0! for the value of I wlueh makes ._._. . . . (dlPe ) 

dtV =0 

eqnal to 0 for a tempm'ature mi = tand the supposition f = 7 ; 

fol' smaller \'alues of I (.~lpc) is then Fositive at this temperature, 
dx x=O • 

for larger values negative. Equatioll (2a) shows fut·ther that for 
values of 1<4 the p,x-line ends descending for the second com

dp 
ponent. So - has the same sign on both sides for l = 1.05. But 

dx 

between a region of non-miscibility will be found. For with the 
values mentioned equation (3) passes into: 

(~:!P: ) = - ] 414525-3504lj + 80 l-1600 II + 4237 ; (Sa) 
d.'C' x=O 

With a \-allle of I in the neighboUl'bood of 1 thc lefthand member 
becomes of Ihe order 10-1; so the curve is at first concave down-
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wal'd, hut all'eady for a valueof :r of the order 0.0001 nnstable 
states are l'eached. On tlle otllel' hand equation (4) passes into: 

(~IP~) = _ 56 1- 0.507 +- 0.1104 q -/- 0.2 l - 0.01l2 + 0.581 (4a) 
d.v =1 

and so tbis vahIe becomes (with I ahont 1) of the order + 20. So 
on the righthand side thc l),.t:-line will be concave downwal'd, and 
we shaU have to get very far ft'om the border before meeting with 
a region of IInmixing. 

If we put b2 = 1000 b instead of b, = 100 b, we get the equations : 

( _cl!E_"_) = _ 2f (kl-HW) + 2 (kl - 331) (lb) 
d.v x=(l mI 

( dl~=-) = _ 2/ (0,166 -~)-2(O.668 + ~) 
d.v x=1 m, k k 

, (2b) 

(d'IP~) = _1 (217800+2k'-I324lk)+4Ik-4l2 P+2k'+215000. (3b) 
it;, x=(l Inl 

(d2lP~)=_f ~0.'l5+~+2.ti7~1 +4~-4~+ 2 +0.89.(4b) 
d.e' ,=1 mi l k' k \ k P .P 

and if \Ve now 811ppose k=63, so that again 1'/;2= 41'k
1

, all OU)' 

conclusions remain of force, and the pecllliarities whieh we pointed 
out (insolubility on the side of the small molecule etc.) are still more 

b 
pronounced. And also values of f considerably smaller than 100 still 

1 

yield the same result.s. 
SllIumal'ising them we must say th at for the systems eonsidered 

with a value of about l = 1 the p,.1\ -line begins at the side of the 
small molecules slightly ascending concave downwar'd, that, howe\'er, 
already with exeeedingly small coneentratioll a reg ion of llnmixing 
is reaehed, whieh lies \'ery asymmetl'ically in the lefthand side of 
the figure, andthat the p,.'l:l-line aftel' having left this region of 
llnmixing, continually descending and finally convex downward reaches 
the line for the second component. 

~ 2. 1'lte expel'imental results of ~Jr, KATZ. 

Now it is \'ery l'emarkable, that this course entirely agrees with 
that of the vapour-pl'essure lines determined by Mr. KATZ for the 
IDa:jority of "swellillg" bodies, those with limited imbibition power. 
Here too on the side of water an exceedingly small line (generally 
so smaH that it cannot even be determined experimentally) is found 
for thc solution of the swelling substance in water, and on the other 

7* 
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. 

side of this \'er." asymmetrically situated I'egion of unmixing jnst 
snch a line as was deseribed just now. 

No donbt we nre 1Iot jnstified in conrluding from this agl'eement 
that the sllbstances to which Mr. KATZ'S tigUl'es 1'el'e1', satisfy all the 
eonditions that we had to put in order to be able 10 arrive at our 
cOllclusions; to apply the la\\' of eOl'l"esponding stal es to caseill and 
haemoglobin must certainly be ('alled a Yery bold generalisation, 
even apal't from tite olher :mppositions on whieh our formulae are 
founded, Still 1 lhought tbis agreement striking enol1gh to jllstify a 
closer investigalioll for the solnlion of the qllestion in how far the 
expel'imental pal,ticularities fonnd hy MI', KATZ would have to be 
expeeted in "irlue of the simplest theory for a mixtlll'e of two pel'
fectly nomlal components, when the ratio between the size of the 
molecules, l'~/ Dl' heeomes very greal. Mr. KATZ was 80 kind as 10 

sllmmarize the results of his measnrements 1'01' me as follow8: 

1, lf we draw the water-ntpour tension of the swelling suhstance 
as fllJ)ction of the mo)eeu)t,lr percentage (VAN DER WAAl.S'S p, .J'-curve), 
we get a line which (ef. fig. 1, whieh represents the line tUl' inulin 
in proper proportions 1)) : 

a. lies for not \'el'Y 8mall val nes of .7: (pure water) under the 
value ",hieh the vapoul' tension would have if VAN 'T HOH"S lnw 
]) = Jil (1 - .r) held 1'01' all concentrations. 

b. hegins a.lmost horizontally t'or x about 1, and dool-' nol begin 
to rise abl'nptIy until past .r = '/" 

c. tUl'IlS its convex side downward for x about 1, then gels a 
point of infleetion (fol' smaller x), and finally tums its eoneave side 
downward for very small value of .1:. 

d. presenls au excentrically situated region of unmixing for very 
smal! .1~, so excentt,jcally a.s has not been observed anywhere else as 
yet. Pretty weil pure water .'IJ = 0,00001 eoexists with x = 0.002 or 
0.006. The lines fol' easein (albumen) and inulin (polysaccharide) ma)' 
serve as an example. For both substances the minimum moleeular 
weights have been taken (caseïn = 4000, inulin = 1800) in all thp.se 
calculaLions. If higher values are used, the above-mentioned properties 
al'e even mme pl'onouneed, . 

1) In this figure of Mr, KATZ the component with the smaller molecule (water), 
bas, however, been tbought on the right hand, whereas in the text it bas been 
assumed, wh ere the contrary has not been expressly stated, that the molecular 
weight jncl'eases from left 10 right. 
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P~l 1.00 ~X~'-_-~1 ________________________________________ ~X~~~g~ 

0.90 

0.80 

0.10 

0.60 

0.50 -

0.40 

0.30 

0.20 

0.10 

0.90 0.80 0.10 0.60 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.10 

lnulin Caseïn 
x l' IJlI ,'IJ P /1'1 

0.007 1 0.004 1 
0.024, 0.962 0.014 0.962 
0.034 0.914 0.018 0.917 
0.041· 0.853 0.021 0.853 
0.049 0.788 0.024 0.788 
0.06a 0.596 0.031 0.596 
0.079 0.410 0.041 0.410 
0.100 . 0.176 0.062 0.176 
0.125 0.022 0.178 0.022 
0.45 0.01 0.29 0.01 
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2. The heat of mixing (generation of heat when 1 gr. of dry 
snbstance absorbsi gl'. of wateI') is st1'07l!7ZI/ }Jositit'e, and is very 
well renderetl by a hyperbola : 

Ai 
W=-. 

B+i 

a. The volume contl'action c hy tlle mixing (in cm 3
• when 1 gl'. 

of drJ substanee ahsorbs i gl'. of watel') is strongly positive, and fol
lo\\'s a line ",hiel! dosel)' l'esembles a hyperbola. 

4. If we 1'0Il1pi,tei., fOl' SIlHlll i's (lillI. i = 0), wc liud thaI this 

quotient is of thc same order of magnitude fOl' the most ditTel'ent 
swelling substances \'iz. bet ween 10 and 25 X 10-4 , anel th at {his 
quotient is of the same ordel' of magnitude as for mixt.ures of sul
phuric acid, phosphorie acid, and glyeerin with water. 

The analogy of the latter snbslanees "dth tlle swelling snhstances 
is the more strikillg, bceallse thcy present all the IH'operties desel'ibed 
under 1 (a, 11, and cl, under 2 and uIlder :3 exactly as fol' the swelling 
snbstaIlees. There is onl." olie dillb'cnee: the.r are miseible in all 
propOl'tioIlS, whereas some t>welling hodies exhibit the ehanwtel'istieally 
exeelltrie region of IInmixing descrihed nndel' 1 d, Other swelling 
substances have Uil unlimited power' of imhihition, bilt. ht'have tOl' 
the rest as deseribed abo\'e. 80 this differenee will Ilot he essential. 

Limited Ol' unlimited miscihility, it seems, may depelid on small 
fadors, as closely allied substanees may belong- 10 ditTerent types. Ful'lber 
qllantitatively thel'c exists this differenec that fol' the swclling sub· 
stances the "apour pl'cssnre line hegins 10 aseend mlleh less steepi)' , 
the lines for the volume cOlltraetion and fOl' the heat of mix.ing on 
the olher hand mudl more steepi.)' than in Ihe tlsua) ense. We may 
express the latter also in Ihis way that for swel!ing slIbstauces the 
qnantity b in the eqllation of the hyperbola for thc volume eontrae-

at 
tion c = -b ;--. is rcmarkably s'lnall, just as the <{nanlity IJ in the for-

I l 

mula of the heat of mixing. 

4 3. Tlteintegl'al equation of t/te vapour l'ressure line, Let us 
begin our investigation with tbc vapour pressure lines. TO'investigate 
whetber they agl'ee wilh the experimentally detel'mined ones alflo 
with respect to the peculiarities not yet treated in 4 1, it is easier 
to use the integl'al relation bet~een pand x instead of the differential 
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reJation used there. We find for this I), when the vapour preSSUl'é 
of the second component may be neglected which is cel'tainly the 
case here: 

-ll09PI - (log pc-'v d~~pc)t 
p = PI (1 - ,r) e =PI (1 - x) y 

80 everywhel'e, where the exponent of e is positive, the varour 
pressure line lies below tbe straight line whieb would l'epresent the 
vapout' pressme when the law of VAN 'T Hm'l" held for all eoncen
tratÏons. When this exponent is negative the rea I vapour pressme 
lies below this straight line. If we now apply VAN DER W AAT,s'S fot'mula 
for pc> and if we assume as above b, = 100 bI> hu = 22,4 hl> 
a 2 = 100 al' aj, = 20 tl l we get: y = 10-4 fot' ,1: = 0.5 and y = 0.25 
for x = 0.2. So we really see the same course as given nnder a, b, 
and c '). But on those suppositions the region of unmixing is not so 
narrow a.., is reqllil'ed in d. FOI' Y becomes = 2.5 fOl' ,r: = 0.1, 
and as for absolutely siabie stat es the vapour pressure in the mixture 
cannot be greatel' Ihan Ihe slim of the vapom' pl'essures of the eom
ponents 3), we must be in the region of unmixing ah'eady here. 

If, howevel', we t.ake a, = 1000 al and aH = 25 al' we get 
b 

y = 0.1 for .r: = 0.1 and y = 1.22 fol' ;1.' = 0.01. If -" is still grentet' 
bI 

than 100, we ma)' even find much narrower regions of nnmixing. 
b. . 

Thus e.g, y = 0.95 for .r = 0.01 with--- = 1000 and the correspond
bj 

Ij . 
ing _.I . .! = 166, while a, is pul = 10000 al and ll .. = 105 al' That 

bI 
there exists still a region of unmixing, however, appears fl'om the' 
ytt.lue y= 1,04 for .1: = 0.001. If au is. taken som~what gl'eater still, 
the region of unndxing disappèal's, 

.' 1) Compare the second volume of the Lehrhuch del' Thermodynamik, whieh wiU 
shortly appear, p, 178. 

• 2) Th:\! a point of inflectionmust occur follows from the fact that the vapour
pressure line is turned convex downward at first, and then concave downward in 
the reg ion of unmixing, as it has a maximum there. No general rule can, however, 
he derived as 10 whethel' this point of inflection will still Jie in the absolutely 
stabie, or in the m3tastable region, In virtue of the very sJighl brcadth of lhe 
rlait, however, whieh leads us to expect lhat we are already quite close to the 
maximum of the vapour-pressure line on the vel'ge of unmixing it may he consi· 
dered as exceedingly probable that tbe point of inflection still falls in lhe absolnteIy 
stabJe regmn, 

a) Cf, the footnote p, 111. 
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\Ve shall presently return lO these results, but we ma)' now 
already state tha,t with suitable values of au and al roolly vapour 
pressure Jines are obtained which pel'feetJ.r agree in type with the 
experimentally determined ones, It desen'es notice that Ihis result is 

d'b 
ill the first place the cOllseqllence of the great vahle whieh _. 

d.v' 
b 

a'lsnl11CS according to our suppositions (great vallIe of···' and validih' 
bi " 

of LORJ<:NTZ\; forIllula fOl' bI')' Ir wc takc IJ as lineal' fllnetion of ;1', 

b 
as is of ten pCl'missible fOl' small "alnes of • nothing remains of these 

bI '" 

results. Thc ohtained \'apour-[H'essurc lilles are nameI)' eharacterised 
hy this that ,l"x is strongl~' positi"t' fol' val nes of ,e near j, whielt 
le<\ds to the stl'ongly convex lu-line, whereas ncn!' J' = 0 {t"x is 
strongly negati\'e, which ci,'eumstnnee gives rise 10 Ihe regioll of 
llnmixing. If, howcver, we take b as lilleady dependent on ,1', change 
of sign of tJ"x becomes impossible 1). This qnanlïty must have the same 
sign throughollt the whole bl'eadth of the figlll'e; then we can have 
unmixing with negative valne of It"", but then thf\ VarOUl' preSSlll'e 
line ends also concave downwal'ds on tlJe side of the slight vapoul' 
pressures. This is accompanied hy all extension of tlw regioll of 
unmixing over the full widlh of the tigl1l'e as in the CMe of mel'cury
water. When the \'aponl'-pressure line ends conea\'e downward, 
however, on the side of the small \'apoUl' preSSlIl'eS, l'''x must he 
positive, and then unmixing is impossihle, And this holds whatever 
"alues one ma," choose fol' a. and aU' Only for very large \'alues of 
dtb 

as they follow fl'om the formula of LORI<:NT7.. fol' great values of 
dre' 

b, a reg ion of unmixing can OCCUl' lil a px-line whieh i'3 convex on 
bI 
the other side, JVltetltel' th is region of unmixing then occurs, and how 
wide it will 00, will depend on tlle a's, and more particularly on 

a 
the ratio of ....!.!.. We have seen this already in the foregoing discus-

al 
sion, and we shall find confirmed in what follows that only a very 
small change of this quantity is required 10 make a mixture with 
an exceedingly narrow region of unmixing on the side of the smalt 
molecule pass intJl a system that is miscible over its full bl'eadth, 
This is in accordance with Mr. KATZ'S remark "limited ol' unlimited 
miscibility, it seems, may depend on small factors, as closely allied 

1) Cont, 11) p. 152. 
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substances may belong to different types". Of course it would be 
entirely premature now that we are stiB altogether ignorant about 

a 
the causes that govern the valne of the quantity ~ even for the 

al 

best known systems, to prononnee all opinion about the question why 
for somt' systems the value is sueh that a \'ery narrow region of 
unmixing appears, whereas for othel's there exists complete miscibility. 
Even quite apart from the faet that it does indeed follow from \Vhat 
precedes and whut follows that the expel'imental peeuliarHies found 
h.v MI'. KATZ ean all appeal' fol' perfectly normal snbstances, but 
that it does not follo\V by any means, of com'se, that not all kinds 
of other eircumstanees might be fOllnd fol' the systems invèstigated 
hy him, whieh do not affect the general charaeter of the lines, but 
might have a very considerable influence on the Ilumerical values 
of the quantities to be caleulated. Fo!' this reason I have abstained 
from endeavours to lind the numel'Îeal vallles of a's and b's, and 
have eonfined myself to the general eOlll'se of the investigated lin~s. 

~ 4. The volume-contractioll. Further on we shall retum to the 
vapour-pressll!'e lines, but for a J'cason whielt will soon become clear, 
we shall (it'st speak about tlle volume conlraction. Aceording to 
Mr. KATZ it may be represenled hy a hyperbola : 

al 
c=--

b+i 

in which c is the contraction in cm 3 when 1 gl'. of dIT substance 
absul'bs 1: gl'. of water. W hat does the t heory of the nor.:aal mixtures 
teaeh us about th is qllantity? If we may assume that the tempera
ture hItS been chosen so low that we m,ay put the limiting volume 
b for the liqnid volume, the illcl'~ase of volume b.r in conseqllence 
of the mixing of bfl (1-,r) g/', of wateI' and Jl, x gl'. of dry sub
Btanec becomes: 

Lt'=bx-b1 (1- ,1:) -1I.,v = - .1:(I-,1:)(hl + b. - 2bu ) , (5) 

Fl'om this we mllst derive the relation between c alld i. Now 
evideutly : 

b.v 
c=---. 

,l/ •• v 

follows from the definitions, c and b.v taken fol' tlle same concentration. 
If we further mix 1 gl'. of dry substanèe and i gl'. of water resp. 

M, with Jf, i gl'., the numbel' of molecules are evidently in the 
i.V. ' 

ratio :l : - Z 80: 
M l 
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. (6) 

and 
M.i 

1-0'1:= . 
MI + M 2i 

So equation (5) becomes: 

i ' 
c= Xi;-+ lr~i(b1 + b,-2bn ) 

so really a hypet'bola. 
Also the second above mmtioned peculiari!y of the c,i-lines that 

the quantity IJ in the equation of the hypel'bola becomes much 
smaller t~an is usually tlle ease, is found ('ontirmed here. For 
M 
M~ is found for this ql1antity. , 

Tlte !uat of rnixing. MI'. KATZ lias already pointcd out I), that the 
hYllerbola found by bim is in accOi-dauce witb a formllia gi\'cn by 
VAN DER W AAI,S in tbe Théorie Moléculaire. But this fornluJa was 
deri,'ed on tbe supposition of liuear dependenee of b on x (h1+b.=2"u) 
and we saw ah'eady thai both tbe expel'imental vapolll' pressure and 
volume contraction lines and the thoory exclude this supposition in 
Ol1t' case. If we, howe\cl', :lgaiu assume tbe 8upposition, 011 wbich 
the said fOl'mllJa of VAN DER WAALS is also founded, that viz. the 

a 
potential energy of a mixture may he represented by - f;' we find 

fol' the increase of Ihe polential energy or the absorbed quanlity of 
heat whcn MI/v gr. of dry substance is mixed with JJ} (1-.x) gr. 
of water: 

A=:c(1-_~\2al~' +a ~-2a -0 _a:(~!_~l.)(b +b -9b )t(7) 
b ~, bi I b. 12 I b. bi • I - u, . 

Between A and tb'e ql1anttty W uS'ed by Mr. KATZ tbe "l'elation 

W = - uA exists again, and of course, equation (6) bolds again. 
Ju: IC 

So it appears that we do not get a byperbola for W, but a curve 
of higher degree than the second. 

In how far this involves a deviation from the experimental data, 
we shall examine presently; Brat we must see wbat conclusion may 

c 
he derived from thelimiting ratio w fOl' vel'y small values of ie 

1) 1. c. p. 970. 
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determint..>d by MI'. KATZ, so vallles of Ie whicll are nearly equal t.o 1. 
With sueh values of .1J tbe terms multiplied by (b, + bl - 2b1l) now 
predominat,e on the lefthand side; so we find for the required ratio: 

A 
t:. V b2 

lf this expression is to be independent of the order of mag;1Ïtude 
of b2 , we must conelllde thaI in general a inereases propol'tionally 

a . 
with b' for inereasing "alues of IJ, so that -- l'emams of the same 

b' 

order of magnit.ude. 
A 

Also with a pl'oportional 10 IJ the coeflicients wOllld remain 
l::.v 

equal, Ihey all being zero then. This supposition does not eall for 
Rlly turtller Jiscussion, also becanse the critical temperature rapidly 
rises for all known botlies with grCitt increase of IJ, whet'eas the 
critical pressure remains of the same order of magnitude. 

§ 5. Suppo~ition I/UIt :. i~ of tlte same order of magnitude for 

t/w componl.'1zts. So we shonld have 10 conclude from Ihis that we 
have assumed the inerease of a for cerlain increase of b too small 
in § 1 and 3. And now the queslion should be solved whelher what 
was fOllnd above fol' the vapour-pressure line eûntinlles to hold also 
with tBe now supposed gl'eat increase of 0, For this pUl'pose Ionee 
mOre examined the course of the vapour-pressure line with tbe aid 
of the above formula, now on the suppositions ,b'/, = 100 bl' 
bu = 22.4 bl a, = 10000 al' For au = 150 we find then that the 
region of unmixing bas quite disappeared; with au"":" 140 on the 
other hand we find y = 1.03 f~)l' .1: =0.01. 80 ifwe take x slightly 
higher, we shaH find exactly the requil'ed width of tbe region of . - ~' ,., .. ' 

unmixing al ready , with -t- 100, 86 all .~1.1", KATZ'S resuJts mentioned 
I 

under 1, 3, and 4 can ,be -deri\'ed from our tbeory. 
So it finally remaillsthe question in how far the resllit under 

2 is ineompatible with tbe simplest theory developed here. If we 
take tbe' last mentioned example, viz. b~ = 100 hl' bu = 22.4 bl' 
lis = 10000 a, and au = 140 all we find for tbe heat of mixing tbe 
expression : 

.1:(1-.i) 
A = - b

r 
(t362 + 5563.8Ic) . " (7a) 
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This is in conflict with the hyperbolical line W = B~i' for this 

leads to an expression of the form : 

A = _ ~~(1-.1J) . 
C+D.v 

(8) 

For a course from .T. = 0 to .T. = 1 equations of these two types 
can certainly not pel'fectl~- acellrately agree; it is, ho wever, the 
question in llOw far they deviate within the region in which the 
observations lie (.v = 0.1 to .r = 0.4). If now for iL' = 0:1, 0.2, 

0.3, 

aod 

bz 0.4 we eaIcnlate the value of the expression ------. 
136.2 + 5563.8.r . 

if we di\'ide the result by the yalue for .r = 0.4, we find: 

0.7342, 0.8223, 0.9110 and 1.0000 

these values do not ascend Iinearly, but they ditrel' from the pnrely 
linear1y ascending ones: 

0.7336, 0.82'>.3, 0.9110, 0.9997 

everywhel'e less than 18
/ oe> lhe experimental errors cel'tainly amonnt-

_ ing to a few percentages, So it is clear that the discrepancies which 
exist between a fOl'mula of the type (7) and of the type (8), are 
IlllWh too small in the considered l'egion to aHow of an experimental 
decision. We must conclude that a formula of type (7) represents 
the experimental data as weil as a formula of type (8) 1). Farther 
reaching conclusions are of course excluded, as we ah-eady remarked 

J) Perhaps we may go still further and say that in the general case a formula 
as (7) represents the experimental relations beUer than (8). For according 10 the 
Jatter formnla lhe tota1 heat of mixing Wand a1so the ditTerenlial heat of mixing 
dW -do must alwavs I'elain the same sign, while en Ihe olher band for cerlain values 

t • 

of lhe a's and b's a reversal of sign is possible according 10 formula (7). And Ibis 

ebange of sign of dd7, which can never 'take place fOl' a byperbolical formula, 

seems indeed 10 appeal' in l'eality in some cases e.g. ror inulin, as appears from 
the subjoilled tabie. 

i W in Cal. 
o 0 
0.052 11.8 
0.095 16.1 
0.116 19.0 
0.223 22.4 
0.293 23.0 
1.05 21.8 

It is also in connection witb tbis deviation or tlte theoreticaUy required formula 
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above, by the absence of accurate numel'ical vallles of all the a's, 
b's, and even the moleculal' weights. 

80 summarizing we must say th at all the experimentally found 
partieularilies can appear exaetly in the same way for mixtures of 
perfectly normal substances which behave according to the sim
pIest theol·Y. 

§ 6. Deviation ll'om tfle laU) ol VAN 'T Hot<'t<' even in case o} 
extreme dillltion. Thel'e is another partieularity in connection with the 
absence or presence of unmixing, to which it may be desirabIe to 
draw atlention. I mean departures from the well-known vapour
presStll'e formula of VAN 'T HOt<'F for extreme dilutions 

, , 

, B 
Fig. 3. 

dp =-1. 
pd:c1 

This fOl'mula, which may be expressed geo
metl'ically by saying that the vapour-pressul'e 
line 1) in its Jimiting direction points to the 
opposite angie (direction AB in figure 3), is 
considered of general validity for systems 
whose components differ widely in voJatility. 
And indeed if we understand by tbis laHer 

3J 
condition that -2 = 0, at tue limiting vaIue, 

3J 1 

from. a byperbola that tbc property mentioned in tbc last lines of § 2 ean be 
cal. 

20 

10 

L---~--~----~---r--~~--~---T----~--~--~---i 
0.50 1.00 

Fig. 2. 
proved in a simple way Cor tbc volume contract ion, but not for thc heat of mixing. 

1) or course. the total vapour·pressure I ine is meant here. For tbe partial vapour 
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i. e. that the ratio of the eoncentration of the seeond eomponent in 
the vapour and in the liquid is very smalI, this rule can be pelfeclly 
rigol'ously derived for tlle limiting ,'alne purely thermodynamically 
in the wellknown wa)'. Purely thel'modynamically, because we have 
then onl." to do wilh the logal'ithmie part of the thermodynamic 
functions, and need not kno\\' arl)'thillg more ubout the system. But 
this definitioo of "diiferenee in volatilit)''' is not the only possible 
one, and not the onl.'" one tbat na.Lurally suggests itself. We might 
as weil, perhaps better, undel'stand hy this ideêl, th at one pure 
component has a \'er)' Illlleh lower \"apollr-preS8UI'e tuan the other 
at a definite temperatnre. And these two detlnitions hy no, mea.ns 
always coincide. Let us e.!!. take a sy&tem fol' whieh the eqllations 
1--1 hold. On the snpposition f= 7 and l'k~=J1'kl it follows that 
the quantity P,/PI is of the order 10 -18 at a temperature of 1/,1k1 . 
So there seems, indeed, 10 be every reasoll fo say that the sccond 
component is much less volatile tlmn tbc tirst. Yet by no means 

x 
lim . . • = O. On the eontrur,r, if we put 1= 1, it fullowR from the 

.'Cl 

abové that the l'I.l\-line begins ascending, so .r~ > .1\ j in the hegin
ning the seeond component is present in Ihe vapollr in gl'(>.ater 
quantitJ than in the liquid, Il.nd "Ar; 'T Hot't"s law by 110 llleallS holds 
an." longer even for the extrcmest dilu/ions. Exuelly the same thing' 

b 
applies 1'01' other values of~', So we must supplement thc cOlldition 

bi 
for the validity of VAN 'T HOF!"'S law also for the extremest dilutions 
as follows, that thl' components differ gr'eatly in vapour-p,'essure, 
aorl that t/tere be no rI',qion (i I unmiT:inp in tlte 1lei!lltboul'/wod. 
Fol' if Ihis were not the case we should already 800n get a vapour 
in whieh the partia! pressllI'e of the second component would be 
greater than the total pl'eSSllre of the component at the chosen 
temperature, and ihis is not possible fol' a9so1utely stabIe states I). 
So where the rule of VAN 'T HoH' does not hold witl! great difference 
in vapour pressure, this wilI he in the close8t connection with t.his 

pressure lines on the side of their component it always holds that they point 10 
lhe opposite angle with their initial diredion, as immediately follows by ditTerentia
tion of the equation on p. 103. 

1) We used this thesis already lbove to conclude 10 the existenee of unmixing. lt 
may be proved as follows. It follows from tbe ditTerenlial equations of the two 
partial vapour-preSSUl'e lines (Cont. 11, p. 163) that they will possess a maximum 
Ol' a minimum only on the borders of tbe slabIe and uustable region, So if there 
is no unmixing, the partial vapour-preSSlll'e line of the first component is always 
descending, that of thc second always asccllding. lf there is a region of uIlmixing, 
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that the liquid phase beCOInes unstable and unmixing appears already 
at very slight concentrations. So we shaJl have to expect that 
VAN 'T HOFF'S law does hold for substances with unlimited imbîbition 
power. And our formulae prove in harmony with this. As we namely 
saw it is requit'ed e.g. in the case b, = 100 bI and I not far from 

a 
1 that ..!. does not l~ far betow 35. Tben, however, we find for 

a,. 
tItpe , . .V, 
---- about -.: 380, and so hm -- of the ordel' 10-15°. On the ofher 
dx Xl 

hand for snbstances with limited imbibitiOll power VAN 'T HOFF'S law 
may hold, hut this is by no means necessary, or even probable, and 
we shall undonbtedly have to take th is circumsfance into account 
in atlempts to derh'e the molecular weight of these substances fl'Om 
the properties of their solutions. 

~ 7. Ot/Uil' systems witlt great d~d'erence Ut vapour l1ressure of t!te 
cOllllJOlu:nts. I al ready pointed out the possibility of such departures 
from VAN 'T HOFY'S mIe in an earlier commnnication published in 
These Proceedings, mentioned in the beginning of this paper. What 
was said there, wilt have been made sufficiently clear by the foregoing 
discussion. So I shall only add a few calcnlations here for systems 
as the one discussed there (aniline or nitrobenzene with isopentanc 
or hexane). These systems ag ree in so fal' with the systems discussed 
in the fOl'egoing that there exists a very large difference in vapour 
pressure between the two components, though not nearly so great 
as in the cases examined by Mr. KATZ, where tbe second component. 
nO\vhere shows a measurable vaplJur pressUl'e. But for the rest the 
ditferem'e is great; whereas in the systems disellssed up to now the 

b, h ratio reaches ver)' great vallles, t e ratio here is not far from 1, 
bI 

,Fig, 4, 

thc partial vapour. pressure of a component in 
the maximum can of course considerably rise 
above the value for the component itself (see 
fig, 4), but then this is always in the metaslabIe 
01' unslable region. }<'or the partial vapour pressures 
must be the same in· the two coexisting liqllid 
phases. So the point A must tie on the same 
level as B, and as both between A and C, and 
belween Band Dthe partial vapour pressure line 
can only be a scending , tbe partial vapour pressure 
must be smaller than DE throughout the reg ion 
of the absolute stabJe mixtw'es. .. 
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and the subs/anee witl! the gr'eater vapoul' pl'essure bas here even 
the greater molecule. Instearl of in the l'ighthand half of tbe genera! 
isobaric figul'e of VAN m:R WAALS we al'e now in Ihe lefthand part. 
Accol'dingly {he unmixing found here mlltlt not be &.~ribcd to the 

bs same cause, the high "al ne of ---, but (so long as we aSSHme that 
bi . 

we have not to do witlt ahnol'mal systems, and ",ith the systems 
menlioned we may do so 10 all pl'Ooaoility) to a smaller value of I 
than generally O('('II1'S, 

Let us take as an example the system aniline-hexane. bi is here 
b b 

0,006113, -'3=0,007849, so b~=1,284, antI --.. 1~=1,136 follows 
bi bi 

d'b 

d.c 
fJ·OIU the formnla of LORK!wz, so ft = 0,115a, and _.: = 0,017. 

bs 

Fmther as = 0,04928 aJld (il = 0,05282, so k = O,9ti59. If we sub
stitute these vahles in the equations (2) and (4), we get: 

(
dl ) ').f ~ . =----(O,8847-I,0351)+2(O,7694-1,035l). (2c) 
dx ~'=I m, 

and 

--P,~ = - -~ (3,31-3,191) + 4141- 4,2912 + 0,22. (4c) (
d'l ) . 

d.v =1 m. 

So we get (:i~c) = -1,2 1'01' 1=1 with f= 7 and m. = -~
(1k hexane = 235° and the temperature of the npper mixing point 
= 68°,9). So we have not 10 expect unmixing, at Jeast in the 
neighboul'hood of the borde.·, nol' for greater eoncentrations, 

~~ ~~ 
because -- must at least be - 4 to make 1 + .. dl-x) --

d.x' ' d.x' 

. I . I I I . 't 'I' dlPe 2 62 d negatIve. n agreement wit I tlle comp ete mise! )1 Ity ----- = , ,an so 
die 

I-tIJ, 1 
----, 
1-.. vI 10 

and accordingly VAN is fulfi lIed 

with pretty close approximation. As soon, however, as I becomes 
dlpc 

smaller, this is changed. Fo1' 1= 0.9 we get -.- = 0.66, and so 
dtIJ 

I-tIJ 1 --' > -- and the ]owering of the vapour pressure of the serond 
1,-x

l 
2' 

component by addition of the first will therefol'e amollnt to on)% 
. d'lpc 

would reqlure. But as -- has the 
di1J' 

half of 7' VAN 'T Hopy', 1'ule 
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valne - 4,08 already now, .we :,;ee clearly that there is a region of 
llnmixing at hand, and it wiII all'eady have appeared lvith some 

dlpc 
decrease of temperature. Fot' 1=0,85 finally - has alt'eady got the 

dre 

. . (dlPc ) lIeO"attve slgn---- = -- 0,3 at the ehosen temperatul'e; so the 
El d.L' 

vapour-pl'eSSUl'e line does not deseend from the si de o'f the most 
volatiIe component, but aseends ; there is a maximum vapolll' pres

dZlp 
sure. But thrn the ntlue of----~ has fallen to al most -6, alld \\'c 

d.v' 
ma,)" expect that even for not very great concentl'ations llnmixing 
will take place. 

The calculations gi\'en here, will, I hope, have sufiiciently elnci
dated the thesis whieh I pronOlIneed in the eited paper that YAK 'T 

Hm'F's 1'1IIe need not hold, even as a limiting law, for s,)"8tems whose 
eomponents diffel' ver,)" mneh in vapour-pressure, when \'iz. these 
sllbstances do not mix in all pl'OpOl'tiOIlS, or at least a l'egioll of 
unmixing is close at hand. They also set ·fOl,th again 1), ho\\' much 
gl'eater tlte influence is of slight deviations in the vaJue of I from 

b a 
unity, than in those of -.-! or -.-! and that such deviations are able to 

bI . al 

modify the course of phellomena entirely, so that cel'tainly only a 
small part of all the possible cases is obscl'ved when we start fl'om 
îhe supposition that the I'clatioJl l = 1 ~hould be always l'igol'out'ly 
fulfilled. On the olher hand th<,y al~o show Ihat in all thc systcms 
known to us, we have 10 do with \'altlos of l whieh are contained 
within narl'OW limits, and that we have not a single indication 10 

think values possible fol' the vaille of I of thc same ordel' as 
bi al 

ul1doubledly oeCllt' for - and also fol' - , 
bI al 

Mathematics. ~ "On loopin,q coej!ïcients," By DI'. L. E. J. BnonrRR. 
(Communiealed hy Prof. D. J. KOHTI<iWEG.) 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of February 24, 1912). 

Let tis i'!Uppose in Spa two non-intel'secting simple closed curves 
k l and k, furnished with a sense of circuit. Then kj possesses wilh 
respect to k, a looping coefJicient a.nswering 10 the . intuitive notion 

1) Cf, the paper in the Zsch. f, phys, Ch, 75 cited in the begilll1il1g of tllis 
treatise. 
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